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MONDAY,

I GIRLS
HENRY KLONOWER SPEAKS
ON ADVANCE OF EDUCATION

DECE~IBF,R

~larch

PRICE, 5 CENTS

9 1929

B SKETBALL TEAM

l\lcBATH MADE
A ITENTION ALU INI!
The Schaff Annivesary Play will
be given in the Gym Theatre on
December 14, at 8:00 P. M. Send
requests for tickets to Harold Sullivan 01' William McGarvey.

BEGINS THEIR PRACTICE

3. 1879.

APTAIN

OF 1930 FOOTBALL TEAM

Since there has been only one girls'
At a meeting of the football letterD:rector of State Teachers' Bureau basketball practice, there can hardly
men Thursday afternoon, December 5,
Describes Educators' Work in
be an adequate summary of the prosGeorge McBath '31, the Bears' steHar
pects for the coming season . Coach
guard, was selected to captain the
Morning Chapel Servic.e
Errett reported that sixteen fresh.
1930 grid team. Next year will be
FOURTEEN YEARS OF PROGRESS
McBath's fourth y ar of football at
men came oul, and it seemed quile evi- DRAMATIC CLUB TO PRESENT
dent that there would be some ex.
Ursinus two ~'ears having been spent
On Tuesday, December third, Urv. ith the varsity and one with the
cellent
material
from
that
source.
Of
"TRELAWNEY
OF
THE
WELLS"
sinus was VIsited by Mr. Henry Klon. the veterans, five varsity players of
fre sJ1man squad.
ower, Director of the Teacher's Bu. last year are candidates: Captain
Wilbur Stouffer '31 at a similar
reau, State Department of Public In- "Jerry" Ohl '30, "Evie" Lake '30, Charmi'ng Play by Sir Arthur Pinero meeting on Wednesday was unanimstruction. At the daily chapel exer- "Lib" Heinly '31, "Bi1ly~' Stl"ickler
t o be Given for Schaff Anniver('.usly elected Senior manager of footcises, President Omwake introducea '32, and Ru th Wi smer '32. Anne Co nsary on Decem bet· 14
ball for the coming season. The Jun.
Mr. Klonower to the students, pre- nor '31, manager of the team is a
ior managers chosen were Scott Coenting him as t.he guest speaker for promising candidate for forward. MR. HARLES ALLEN IS COACH vert, Curti s Swope, and Clarence Liv.
the morning service.
The t ntative basketball schedul e folingood.
As Schaff week-end approaches
Mr. Klonower's duties in the Teach- lows:
The captain-elect is a Watsontown
bringing
with
it
memories
of
famous
er's Bureau al'e concern ed with certiproduct having graduated hom the
Philadelphia
Norma!..
Jan
17
..
away
Schaff
plays
of
by-gone
years,
the
fying all prospective applicants for
high school at t.hat place. A remarkteachel" s certificates entitling them to Drexel .. .. ... . .. ... . Jan. 25 . . home spot-light of student attention focuses able thing about his football careel'
each in the P ennsylvania school sys- Swarthmore ........ Feb. 7 .. awa y upon "Trelawney of the Wells," the is that he played only one year of the
em. His address, conseq uentl y, was Drexel .............. Feb. 14 . . away play which has been chosen to com- sport before coming to college.
of particular interest to t.he members Beaver . ............ Feb. 18 . . home memorate this annual celebration on
McBath, since he took up football
of the st.udent body who are contem- Cedar Crest ....... . Feb. 21 .. home SatUl'day evening December 14th.
Feb. 28 .. away
In "'I ~'elawney ~f the Wells" by Sir here in his freshman yeal', has played
plating entering the educational field. Cedar Crest
1 .. home Arthur Pinero we have the promise a fine game on the line. This year he
Describing himse lf a s "sitting on Lebanon VaHey .. . . Mar.
Glassboro
Normal
..
Mar.
8
.. home of somethin~ different-something was honored by receiving the mention
op of a mountain watching graduates
Beaver
..........
..
Mar.
13
..
away unu sual and highly entertaining of the Philadelphia Public Ledger as
come and go as teachers," the speaker
Ro
semont
...
...
..
..
Mar.
21
..
away which is cel·tain to appeal to Ursinus- an All American guard.
told of viewing the thousands of ap----u---U
ites.
plicants who pass through his department. Said he, "The graduates 1930 RUBY IS NEARING
The scene of the play is London, DIFFICULT SCHEDULE FACES
presumably during the Victorian Era
of Ul'sinus have nothing of which to
THE BASKETBALL SQUADS
AN EARLY COMPLETION if one is to judge by the quaint fambe ashamed," then added, "the gradily of Gowers. The lovely Rose Treuates of this institution and the teachng' system of our commonwealth rank "Sp'rit of Un;inus" Edition Will Be lawney, an actress in the WeHs The- Varsity With New Material to Open
Season Against Princeton, away,
among the highest." Mr. Klonower
atre, and Arthur Gower of staid arisa Distinctive Yearbook
ocratic family, fall in love. The conproceeded to mention instances in
one December 14
With New Features
sequences make a clever and at times
which contributions from Vrsinus to
VARSITY,
FROSH HOME DEC. 18
extremely amusing plot. The fact
the teaching profession have risen to
ART WORK IS UNUSUAL
that it is a costume play is another
high positions of honor and responThe Varsity basketball squad, which
Work on the 1930 Ruby is l'apidly interesting feature.
ibility.
Mr. Charles AlIen is coaching the has been hit hard by injuries from the
The speaker continued by describ- nearing completion and it is the ediing the advancement of education in tor's fond hope to have everything in play and we have every indication football season and ineligibiIities, met
for the first practice of the year on
Pennsylvania dm'ing the past four- the hands of the printer by the Christ- that it will be a big success.
The real machinery for making Tuesday, December 3, in the Thompteen years. At that time he found mas holidays, thus making possible an
"Trelawney of the Wells"-the Schaff son-Gay Field Cage. Ten men reportthat there were 51,000 loyal teachers early distribution of the annual.
This year's Ruby will boast of one Annivel'sal'Y Play to be given Decem- ed to Coach Kichline for the initial
n the State, many serving in poorly
equipped, one-room school houses 10- of the finest art themes ever incorpor- ber 14-the best ever, has been set in practice of the season. Of these ten
ated in Sparsely settled communities. ated into an Ursinus yearbook. The motion. Calolyn .::: ;erl11i:.h ... i,l '32 aid- only six have had previous val'!lity ex.
Some 40,000 had less than what is re- editol'S have built an excellent theme ed by three of her classmates, Eleanor perience.
The squad is headed by Captain Art
garded as a minimum prepartion for around the historic figures of Zwingli Mengel, Evelyn Diehl, Jane Price and
teaching and 7,000 were without high and Ursinus, two men of the Reform. John Lentz '31, has the costuming of Young '31, who is playing his fourth
chool training. Farsighted people ation whom the College has follow- the play. A committee under the di- year of varsity ball. Young is a fast
ed in name and religious faith. New rection of Evelyn Lake '30 with Mal·g. forwal'd and has a vel'y keen eye for
(Continued on page 4)
ideas in the art work will also make aret Strevig '31, "Sticks" Riley '30 the basket. Strine '30, who is also
----u---this year's Ruby stand out. For the and Rhea SelI '31, has been striving playing his fourth year, gives promise
DR. WOOD SPEAKS ON TREND
first time an end sheet will be used for the last week to get the necessary of having the best yeal' of his career.
OF MODERN EDUCATION and here wiII be shown Z,vingli lead- pI·operties. Advertising has been put Strine is a dead shot from the center
Dr. Ben Weod of Columbia Univer. ing his troops in the famous battle of in the hands of Eleanor Tomlinson '30 of the floor. Weidensaul '30 and Petsity spoke to the Faculty on Wednes- Capelle in which he lost his life. All along with her capable committee con- ers '30, both forwards, have improved
day evening, December 4, in the Fac- the major division pages have been sisting of Alice Cassel '30 and Cath- considerably since last year, and may
be expected to be seen in action often
ulty Room. He was introduced by taken from striking incidents and arine Clarke '31.
during the coming campaign. Egge
----U---President Omwake as a man who events in the lives of either Zwingli
'31 is making a strong bid for the
was particularly interested in a trend or Ursinus thus making this section LARGE GROUP OF STUDENTS
tap-off position, a job which he held
of education, in which all have a gen- unique and distinctive.
HEARS "FAUST" PRESENTED down most of last season. Egge's
The "Spirit of Ursinus" edition, as
eral interest--the focusing of increased attention in a college educa- it is called, does not confine itself
Over one hundred Ursinus College ever-present fighting spirit should be
tion upon the needs of the individual. alone to the historic background but J;tudents journeyed to PhilacLelph,ia a big asset to the team. Dotterer '31,
Dr. Wood began by acknowledging in the senior section, which will be Thursday evening to hear the Civic a man who saW' some action with the
the pal't of Ursinus College in cooper- different from any previous Rubies, as Opel'a Company give its best vocal varsity last year, is not wholly recovating with the Carnegie Foundation well as in the introductory pages, is performance of the season, presenting el'ed from a football injury which no
in ca1'l'ying out the Pennsylvania depicted present day campus life in ·'Faust." This opera in five acts was doubt will slow him down during the
Study now in progress. This study a striking manner. The frontispiece ce: mposed by the famous Charles first part of the season. The new is intended to establish the continuity especially is a "knockout". On this Gounod, the French musician, and comers to the squad are Sando '30,
of learning process and to determine page are portrayed all the different based on Goethe's tragedy by the Felton '31, Rambo '31 and Moll '32.
These boys are all "green," so to
the relation of the secondary schools vocations the Ursinus student is train- same name.
Anne Roselle sang the part of Mar- speak, and will have to polish off the
to the schools of higher education. ed for while in co lIege and intersperDr. Wood is a very engrossing sed with these are shown the various guerite instead of Marie Sundelius of rough spots before seeing much action.
speaker and is unique in one respect athletic activities. Rearing behind all the "King's Henchman" fame. The
Coach Kichline said that the outhe never understates anything. these people, in the background as a former naturally posesses a light
Hence his talk was replete with force- phantom, stands a huge, ma1estic griz- lyric voice which she ably displayed in look for the season is not at all prom(Continued on page 4)
ful statements and iIlustrations. Hel'e
the love scenes and the "Jewel Song." ising. Some of the best men from
----U---Georges Baklanoff as Mephistopheles last yeal"s Freshman team, as well as
are some of his l'emarks which may
was the most polished actor of the members of the varsity, wilt not be
retain enough of their force when MUSIC CLUB MEETS
available until after mid-years, at
set down on paper to give a fair idea
IN SCHAFF HALL, FRIDAY company and thrilled the audience by least, on account of their questionable
his impersonation and satirical humol'
of his philosophy of education.
The regulat' meeting of the Music The deep resonance of his voice lent a status with the faculty. Coble, one of
There is nothing that must be
learned by a student.
A student Club was held Friday evening, De. contrast to the others. His work in the best defensive men on last year's
cember 6, in Schaff Hall with the the final trio and in the laughing team, is out of the competition for at
(Continued on page 4)
----U---president, Calvin Yost, Jr., '30, pre- scene was especially good. Nelson least a month more on account of the
siding. A short informal business Eddy, a popular Philadelphia radio severe shoulder injury which he reCOLLEGE CHORUS TO SING
ceived during the Swarthmore footCANTATA "ROSE MAIDEN" meeting preceded the planned pro- artist, ably filled the requirements of ball game. "We'll simply have to
gram, in which several new members Valentine, sining the final "Fare.
Under the direction of Miss Jean- were voted into the clUb, The pro- well" with tender pathos. David Dor- struggle along as best we know how
nette Douglas Hartenstine the Col- gram committee of five Music Club lini as Faust possessed a voice very with the present material, and hope
lege Chorus wiII present "The Rose members was announced for the expressive of feeling rather than ac- that the other men will join the squad
Maiden," Tuesday, December 17, in months of January and February with tion. His acting was somewhat arti- as soon as possible," concluded Kick.
Bombet·ger Hall. The cantata is of Nevin Detwiler '32 as chairman.
ficial. Veronica Sweigart sang Ute
Frosh Basketball Squad
German origin.
The musical program, which was pal·t of Seibel, Eric Belar that of
Twenty-two Freshmen athletes reThe R.ose Maiden is a fairy who de- very interesting, followed. Those tak(Continued on page 4)
sponded to Coach Schell's call for bassires to live with earthly people to ing part were:
ketball candidates last week. This
learn what human love can offer. She
Marion Kepler '32 gave a vocal
number exceeds that of last year and
NOTICE
comes transformed as a lovely girl solo.
presents vel'y promising material for
who discovers that love always seems
Helen Fox '33 played Grainger's
Weekly Staff and Candidates
a good Cub team. The squad is ento bring sorrow with it. Finally she "Country Gardens" and a much w~l
thusiastic at practice and is anxiousThere will be a meeting of the
dies broken-hearted and the elves corned encore.
Weekly staff and candidates in ly preparing for their opening game
come and sing to their queen. The
Emily Roth '32 told of the real apwith the F. and M. Freshmen next
melodies of the cantata are especially preciation the colored people have Room '2, Tuesday afternoon at 4.00
week.
P.
M.
Attendance
at
this
meeting
beautiful and the choruses are well for music, in the poem "When Melindy
Quite a few former high school
is
absolutely
obligatory.
Excuses
blended. Solo work, of tIle Rose Sings."
stars can be found in the squad whiCh
for
non-attendance
must
be
preMaiden and the Gardener's daughter
Henry Dembinski '31, accompanied
points to the good possibilities of the
is also excellent. This will be a pre- by Muriel Wayman '30, played a violin sented personally to the Editor.
team. The majol'ity of the candidates
All
those
attending
are
requested
sentation different from any that have solo, the well known "In a Monastery
to bring pencil, paper and a copy of have played the game before so that
been given for a number of years and Garden."
the chief preparatory work on the
Ihould be greatly enjoyed by everyA mixed quartet consisting of Mur- an old issue of the Weekly.
squad will be in developing it into

I

one.

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4

FAIRL Y SUCCESSFUL SEASON
ENDED BY FOOTBALL MEN
Strong Line i
otable Part of Team
Good Pro pects for ext Year
Only Four Men to be Lost
HELFFRICH AND 1cBATH STAR
The 1929 football season which has
just closed may safely be called a successful one. Of the nine games played, only four were lost, three tied, and
two won. Posessing a powerful line
and a strong defensive backfield, but
79 points were scored against the
Bears. An unusually light backfield
limited the offen ive strength and
failed to get started until mid-season.
The total number of points scored by
the Grizzlies was 40, accounted for by
four touchdo\vns and two points after
touchdown by Sterner, scoring ace,
one touchdown each by Miller and
Young, and a safety made when Palladino of Muhlenberg was downed in
his own end-zone.
The opening game with Dickinson
was a listless contest in which the
Bears gained a lot of ground in midfield but crossed the goal-line only
once.
Dickinson, without a single
first down to its credit, scored after
blocking an Ursinus punt and tied
the score.
Haverford, figured to be duck-soup
for Ursinus, had, to her own and
everyone else's surprise, one of the
best teams in her history. The game
was a hard-fought defensive battle
as the scoreless tie indicates.
The Delaware contest was another
Dickinson.
Showing alI sorts of
power in mid-field, the Bears w~re
unable to score. Delaware's offense
availed little against the Ursinus defense.
Over at Lancaster the Bears waged
a battle-royal for three periods
against an unusually strong F. & M.
aggregativn. Utterly exhausted, thl:
team cracked in the final quarter and
the Roses won 18-0.
N ext week the Bears came back to
conquer Muhlenberg for the third
straight year. Getting a 2-point start
in the first quarter, the Grizzlies were
trailing 7-2 in the final frame when
Sterner intercepted a pass, galloppd
fifty yards to the goal-line, and kkk(Continued on page

4)

----u---MUSIC CLUB TO PRESENT
CONCERT BY GUEST ARTISTS
On Tuesday evening, December 10,
the Music Club will present an interesting and delightful concert in Bomberger Hall. The artists taking part
in this concert, which is sponsored by
Miss Jeanette Douglass Hartenstine
director of vocal music at the College,
are Miss Minna Just Keller, O'rganist,
Miss Katherine Keller, soprano, and
Mr. WilIiam Saalman '29, baritone.
Minna Just Kelter is welI known to
Ursinus students having been the
guest organist at the :::nnual commencements for the last few years.
She has on a few occasions given recitals at Ursinus and hel' artistic abil(Continued on pag" U

----u----

CALENDAR
Monday, December 9
Women's Debating Club Meeting at
Glenwood, 8.00 P. M.
Dl'amatic Club Meeting, 6.30 P . M
Tuesday, December 10
Meeting of "Weekly" staff and
candidates Room 2, 4:00 P. M.
Music Club Concert, Bomberger
Hall, 8.00 P. M,
Wednesday, December 11
Joint Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. in
Bomberger Hall, 6.45 P . M.
Men's Debating Club, Room 7,
4.00 P. M .
Physics Journal Club, Physics Lab.,
4.30 P. M.
Thursday, December 12
Literary Club Meeting at Maples.
8.00 P . M.
Debate with Dickinson, Bomberger
Hall, 8.00 p. M.
Friday, December 13
Benefit Dance for College Band, in
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium .
Saturday, December 14
Varsity Basketball vs. Princeton at
Princeton.
Schaff Anniversary Play, "Trelawney of the Wells," Thompson-Gay
GymnasiUm, 8.00 P. M.
Sunday, December 15
Special Christmas Vesper Service,
Bomberger Hall 4.30 P. M.
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WHAT PRICE EDUCATION?
Comment on the views of President Hutchins of Chicago toward the student
wOI'king; his way through college has called forth interesting l'esponse from
members of the body under discussion and from observers. The letter of
an upperclassman, in another column, gives an excellent statement of student
opinion, which, derived fl'om experience offers self-evident proof. It would
seem that President Hutchins in his effort presumably to Ul'ge the necessity
for less of the extreme intensity exhibited along certain lines has added just
another brand to the bonfire of public opinion. Together with the othel' socalled problems of the younger generation, without which most gatherings
could really enjoy no complete conversation, the question: "What Value Does
Workmg One's Way Offer?" will take its place with the maze of ideas accumulated by the public on drinking smoking, petting, general lightmindedness and other qualities of the younger generation-and it is relatively as
important. Publicity crowns with thorns or laurels in proportion to the
strength, source and frequency of opinion-whether it is balanced or not.
The popular tancy pictures the working student a pale and unobstrusive person quickly and thoughtfully passing to and from classes then turning with
firm stride toward his daily task, with a faint suggestion of a halo above
his head.
But the student who earns part or all of his expenses is not basicall)'
a unique species to be carefully placed in a glass case for observation and
discussion. '1;'0 him his work, whatever it may be, is a tangible and import.
ant means to an end. While performing his work the student is occupied with
it alone and at its completion turns to what is in turn of importance in hi!;
college activity. But as to the myth of the hero Al gel' might have made, th~
common belief is just up to its old habit of thoughtles~ acceptance and exag.
geration. Certainly no student puts himself on a pedestal for helping hi!\
own ends and looks down upon those who are fodunate in not needing to de.
vote their time to anything but college work. Such a self-expanded balloon
would be soon flattened out.
Although time spent in val'ious occupations often keeps the student from
making many of the social contacts which are half of college life, he doe!>
graduate with an increased sense of responsibility, respect for personal
rights and the value of dependability since he has observed the part they
play in his work. Shorter pel'iods of leisure teach him the value of discrimination in using them. However there apparently is a reaction common to all students, working or not, to fill up every minute with something
to do. After all, what an individual choses to do will be determined by
the ideas he forms from his experiences, influenced by his personal attitude.
Therefore the final result depends on the individual. Be he negligent, heedless and nonchalant about it all, no amount of work will change him unles!\
he really sees himself, and for such re-creations class work with the facult}
is just as awakening as any self-supporting labor. On the contrary, loss of
leisure time may be said to affect the student, but no truly enquiring mind
is in danger of being graduated without a well rounded course. If a student
has broad interests and must work he must make some objects of minor im,
portance. Too, the student whose time is in his own hands will follow the
trail of his preferences as he desires, work would not hinder him and leisure
hours would not suggest procrastination more than he would be so inclined.
Since it is thus a matter of individual behavior, why then need we attempt
to analyze the destiny of a group?
E. M. C., '30.

*

*

•

At a meeting of the Executive Council of the Weekly held during the
last week the following persons were elected to the staff: Wal'l'en K. Hess
'31, special feature wI'iter, to serve as acting associate editor; Han'iette B.
Drysdale '31 and James E. Herron '32 sports reporters; Mildred L. Martin,
Ann M. Brady, Clare W. Bendigo, James E. Palm, and Norman R. Roberts,
all of the class of 1933, reporters. Other elections will be held from time
to time.
URSINUS AND DICKINSON TO
. HAVE DUAL DEBATE DEC. 12
The men's debating club met on
Wednesday afternoon at fOUl' o'clock
in room 7 in Bomberger Hall. The
meeting was called to order by Philip
Willauer '30. A letter was read from
the University of Vermont Debating
Club stating that the Vermont debaters would like to debate with Ursinus
on the Oregon system of debating. A
committee was appointed to look over
the constitution and by-laws and, if
necessary, revise them.
Arr open forum discussion followed
in which the question was debated:
"Does the Kellogg Peace Pact insure
the status quo of the world?" This
was a phase of the topic chosen for
the year by the Debating Association
of the Colleges of Pennsylvania: "Resolved: That the United States should
\.\ i thdraw from the Kellogg Peace

Pact."
Upon the close of the discussion
Professor Cartel' announced the teams
picked for the debate with Dickinson
on Thursday, December 12. Calvin
Yost Jr. '30, Phillip Willauer '30 and
David Schantz '32 will journey to CarL
isle, while Freeman Swartz '30, Austin Gavin '30, Maxwell Keubler '31,
and James Palm '33, alternate, will
meet the Dickinson debaters here. The
subject of the debate will not be
known until forty-eight hours before
the debate takes place. The 2-1 plan
of debate will be used, two Ursinus
debaters and a Dickinson speaker
composing one team, and two Dickinson debaters and a Ursinus speaker
composing the other team in the debates to be held in each school. There
is a wealth of good debating material
in the Men's Debating Club which
should be able to uphold the reputation that Ursinus has for producing
winning debating teams.

TUDENT

OMMENT

To the Editor of The Ursinus Weekly
Deal' Sir:
The article of President Hutchins
of
hicago University which you
printed in the December 2 issue has
aroused comment on this campus.
What President Hu tchins says may
be true of university students in a
large city, but I believe he errs if he
attempts to apply it to the colleges in
small college towns. Especially do I
believ it does not concern those institutions in which a. bureau of self
help supplies the working student with
emp loyment.
First, the amount of WOl'k required
of each stud ent does not limit t hat
student in the time necessary for the
preparation of class room work. Secondly, in a college of this class, very
little opportunity is offered the working student to create for (himself
a money making Pl'oposition that will
detract from his studies. Thirdly, it
sho uld be noticed that the self help
student conserves his time, using it
profitably rather than wasting it in
"bull sessions" and the like. (This
last statement has been made on this
campus by at least a half dozen students who are not working.) Next,
let it be noticed that the working student has time for but one or two extra-curricular activties and therefore
does not allow them to interfere \ ith
his studies. Then, too, it is the working student who is better able to place
a true value on a liberal education
because he has found it not easy to
meet his ambitions in this direction.
Finally, it must be noticed that the
working student is very often the
more serious-minded toward his studies, attaining thereby t he paramount
purpose in coming to college.
Should the reader doubt the scholastic standing of the average working
student, let him consult the l'ecords in
the Dean's office.
Very truly yours,
KENNETH N. ALEXANDER '31
----u
'
THIRTEEN LEITERS ARE
GIVEN TO HOCKEY TEAM
A joint meeting of the Girls' Ath,
letic Council and the Varsity Hockey
Team was held in Bomberger Thurs·
day noon, December 6. The purpose
of the meeting was to elect the 1930
hockey captain and managers. A motion was passed that two assistant
managers be elected while in former
years there had been only one. The
two girls elected were Ruth White '33,
and Mary Rothenbel'ger '33. The following girls, having played in at least
nine halves of the games and having
shown good sportsmanship, are to be
a warded varsity letters:
Evelyn
Lake '30, captain; Clara Riley, '30;
Kathel'ine Witman, '30; Geraldine
Ohl, '30; Katherine Tower, '30; Anne
COl"\nor '31' "Pete" Drysdale '31'
Elizabeth H~inly, '31; Esther Billet',
'32; Gladys Stenger, '32; Ruth Wismer, '32; Eleanor Petherbridge, '33.
Helen Green, '31 received her letter
for wOI'k as manager of the team.
The standal'd of the gold and silver
hockey sticks awarded to seniors was
raised. The rule, as revised, reads:
"A gold hockey stick shall be awarded
to the person who has attended twothirds of the hockey practices thruout four yeal's and who, three of these
four years, shall have played on the
varsity team. A silver hockey stick
shaH be awarded to the person who
has attended two-thirds c.f the hockey
practices thruout the last three years
and who, two of these three years,
shall have played On the varsity
team."
Due to a tie vote in the absence of
several of the members of the Council, the election of the 1930 hockey
captain was deferred until this week.
Katherine Inman '32 was elected manager of the next year's team in view
of her ability and interest in the sport.
----u---THE STRING ENSEMBLE

JNO. JOS. McVEY
The Theatre Guild WII! present New and Second =hand Books
many int re.jting and exciting dramas
In All Departments of Literature
during the ensuing season . The at,
traction for the coming week wIll be
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
a presentation at the Gal'l'ick Theatre
of " Wings Over Europe." It is the
original New York production. Aside
F. L. HOOVER it SONS
from these productions, there are the
(Incorporated)
ever-popular moving-pictures to be
noted.
ORRJSTOWN
Contractors and Builders
Garrick-Dec . 9 to ll-The Two Black
Crows, Moran and Mack in "Why
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Bring That Up?"
Dec. 12 to 14-Nancy Carroll, Jack
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Oakie, and Helen Kane starring in
Established 1869
"Sweetie."
Grand-Dec. 9 to ll-"Romance of
Rio Grande" with Warner Baxter THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
and Mary Duncan.
QUALITY, SERVICE
PHILADELPHIA
Mastbaum-Nancy Carroll in "The
and COURTESY
Dance of Life."
Stanley-Musical hit, "Hollywood Revue" with cast of twenty-five popular stars.
Earle-Dorothy Mackaill in "The Love
Racket."
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
Boyd - Ziegfeld's "Glorifying the
American Girl" starring Mary EaCOLLEGEVILLE, PA,
ton, Rudy Vallee, and Helen Morgan.
Stanton-Lionel Barrymore in "The
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Mysterious Island."
Karlton-Patsy Ruth Miller featuring
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
"The Sap."
Fox Locust-Janet Gaynor and Chas. Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
Farrell in "Sunny Side Up."
Shubert-Musical play-"Nina Rosa." R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday.
Garrick- Dec. 16 - Bernard Shaw's
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
satiric comedy "Major Barbara"
played by the Theatre Guild ActCAPITAL $100,000.00
ing Company. Good seats available
now at the box office and by ·mail.
SURPL US AND UNDIVIDED
----u---ENGLISH CLUB DISCUSSES
PROFITS $150,000.00

WINKLER, DRUGS

MODERN PLAYS AT OLEVIAN
WALLACE G. PIFER
"Modern Drama" was the center of
attraction for the English Club which
CONFECTIONER
met at Olevian Hall, last Monday
NORRISTOWN, PA.
evening. Luetta Nagle '30 contl'ibuted a well-planned criticism of R. C.
Sheriff's war play, "Journey's End."
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
An imaginative drama, "The Ivory
Door" by A. A. Milne was reviewed
DENTIST
by Sadie Pease '30. Geraldine Ohl P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA
'30 presented the third interesting
PhO'Ile 141
paper of the evening in the form of
XRA Y
EXODONTIA
"Holiday," Philip Barrie's study of
society. A discussion of the three
plays by Dr. Homer Smith, the club URSIN 8 STUDENT HEADQUA.RTER!:!
mentor, brought the meeting to a
FAMOUS "CINN" BUNS
close.
----u---CAMERAS and FILMS
George Haines '27 is working for
his Master's degree at Clark University, having received a scholarship
from that institution. Since he has
been there he has also been granted
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
an assistantship.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Lloyd S. Cassel '13 has been made
Supervi sing Principal of the schools
Cigars and Cigarettes •
of Freehold, New Jersey.

The Bakery

H. Ralph Graber

Dell Phone

8~R'

Central Theological Seminary
WEAR A HAT OR CAP

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

It's the style, now, in or out

DAYTON, OHIO

of college.

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spil'itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

Di play for the Holidays.

FREY " FORKER
HA TS-NECK WEAlt--CAPS
142 W. :Main

LINWOOD YOST

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

·••

NEW SHOES-Nurm-Bush & Others
$4.50 - $10.00

NORRISTOWN

••••••••••••••••••••••••••~
:I
Official Plumber
:I•
I:

BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
Shoes Repaired Reasonably

See Our N e";,,

i•

I:•
•
I:•
I:

A new musical enterprise, recently
organized, is the String Ensemble unTHE MODEL LAUNDRY
der the direction of Professor Stock.
It consists of several violins, a cello
Loux and Brooks
~
and a piano. The compositions of
?olafn nnd Darcladoe Streets
Beethoven, Schubert and Mozart are
NORRISTOWN, P A.
~
among those being studied at the
Phone 881W
present time. Professor Stock is also
planning for the String Ensemble to
I. F. HATFIELD
•
broadcast over the radio sometime in
the near future.
Watch
and
Clock
Repairing
Those who play the violin are: Mur8 Glenwood A venue
iel Ingram '33, Audrey Unruh '33,
Collegeville, Pa.
Hemy Dembinski '31, Stewart Baker
'32, George Clark '31, Alfred Creager FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
'33, John Witmer '30, Ray Williams
•
'32, and Professor Sturgis. Alfred
Dinners and Banquets
Alspach '33 plays the cello, while
Helen Green '31 is the accompanist.
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
----u---At the "Beauty Spot"
Kingdon Evans ex-'27 is teaching
in Pottstown.
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

Ursinus College
CLARENCE L. METZ

PLUMBING AND HEATING
West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA_
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student has the option of paying a I
OYSTERS in all Styles
flat rate or taking chances on getting
a 10\\ er rate by doing a high grade of
scholastic work.
Very Hungry? All Kinds of r oasts,
There were some five hundred dele- teaks, and chop .
gates in attendance. Ursinus was
J ust Hungry? 'ide choice of tasty
represented by President George L. di hes.
ot so H ungry?
andwiches,
Omwake, Professor J. L ynn Barnard
and Professor Norman E. McClure.
and home made pie .
The latter is secretary of the College
onierence on English in the Central
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Atlantic States, which regularly hold s
Phone 8·R-2
its meetings at the time of the AssoStation
Opposite
ciation convention.
----u---Upen Day a nd N ig ht
REV. MR. LENTZ SPEAK OF
"THE MES IAH" TO Y. M. . A. Have Your Pictures Taken at the

mining en~ gmeers had a
field day at Lafayette College last
Friday. It was the
occasion of the
dedication of the
.John Markle Mining
Engineering
H a I 1.
Delegates
were present from
many colleges and
from practically all
the mining engineering
institutions in the cou ntry.
Professional
A very delightful Y. M. meeting
Official Photographer
pride ran high as was held in the lobby of Freeland
- - pecial Rates-frequent refel'ence was made by Hall W dnesday evening. The Reverspeakers to the fact that now we haVe end John Lentz gave the talk of the
ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC.,
a mining engineer in the White House evenmg on "The Messiah."
902
Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
at Washington. It was good to spend
Christmas hymns, "Joy to the
a day in the company of these gentle_ World," "0 Come All Ye Faithful"
Te lephone--Pennypacker 8070
men. No one will deny the debt the 'It Came Upon a Midnight Clear;" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
world owes to those who dig out of and "Silent Night, Holy Night" were
t he earth our metals and useful min sung heartily. Robert Miller '32 at
erals, By the efforts of the trained the piano, and a bl'ass trio composed
engi neers men and nations are enrich- of J c.hn Sando '31, Alfred Alspach '33,
PARKE'S
ed, by their scientific skill and inven- and Jerome Wenner '33 accompanied
tio n the hard and disagreeable work the songs , Alfred Alspach '33 conGOLD CAMEL
of the miners is made lighter and less ducted the devotional exercises. John
hazardous. A man need be no less Sando '31 then introduced the speaker
a phi la n thropist because he is a min- of the evening who chose as his subing engineer.
j ct "The Messiah."
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
Reverend Lentz spoke of Christ's
This fact was m ade eloquent in the
very event that had brought so many mission, to bring sal vation to the
"Every Cup a Treat"
visitors to the campus of Lafayette, world. He stated that there is a comfor we had gathered not only to dedi- mon sin in the world, the sin of secucate a bu ilding but to pa y honor to a larism. There are foul' elements of
di stinguishe d graduate of t he college salvation, The first element is the
engi neer ing department who had realization that there is a common
achieved wealt h a nd distinction in sin in the world, the second part conPennsylvania's grea t anthracite fields sists of an understanding that everyCOFFEES TEAS SPICES
and had now come back to bestow pa rt thing in the world is not bad, the thir d
of his wealth on t he college wh ich had division is a know ledge that Christ
CANNED FOODS
given him his sta rt. H e had donated lived a sacrificial life in order t ha t
the entire cost of the building, $500,- men might realize t hat they should
FLA VORING EXTRACTS
000. At t he p ublic exercises, P lesi - live like God, while the fourth eledent Lewis annou nced a f urther gift ment consists of the l'ealization t hat
from him of $400,000 for the endow- the spirit of J esus becomes Ou!' spir it
ment of t he department , a nd it was whe n we try to live a life li ke H is .
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Reverend Lentz said f urther t hat
stated later that anot h er $100,000 had
been provided for, makin g his total obedience t o J esus sa ves us for a life
benefa ction an even mill io n. The cf unselfis hness a nd godliness. A s
heal'ts of th e many Lafayet te a lumni J esus conquered secularism, w e, too,
and student s were made g lad by th ese can do so by walking with him. Revann ouncem ents. The chapel rang w it h erend Len tz made an a ppeal t o ea ch,
URSINUS
yo ung man to decide f or himself, dursustained applause.
ing
th
e
Chr
istmas
sea
son,
what
J
esus
Lafayette now has one of the best
mining engineering depart m ents in mea ns to him.
uses its
At t ention was called to th e joint
the count ry whereas only a f ew years
ago thi s department was at such low meet ing n ext w eek, and also t o the
ebb that the Trustees seri ous ly con- joint Candlelig ht Communion Service
sidered closing it out. The benefac- the following week. The meeting was
tors who thus build up :lnd endow our closed wit h th e Lor d's Prayer.
- -- u - - - institutions of h igher learning confer
and
a n inestimable favor upon human s o- Y. W. C. A. IS ENTERTAINED
ciety.
G. L. O.
BY CHARMING SEASONS
- - -- u - - - The peppiest Y. W. m eet ing of the
URSINUS WELL REPRESENTED
AT 43rd SCHOOLS CONVENTION year was held Wednesday night, December 4. It was in th e form of a
from
The fody-third annual convention sea son party. The admiss ion was
of t he Association of Colleges and either $1.50 dues or an 1. 0, U. ElizaSecondar y School s of th e United beth Yeates '30 was the hostess.
States and Maryland was held at At.
Marion Sartorius '31, assisted by
lantic City on Friday and Satur day Doroth y Geiser '32, Carolyn Ever ingfollowing Thanksgiving. The sessions ham '32, Eleanor Mengel '32, Emily
Fruit and Produce
were held at the Ambassador Hotel Roth '32, and Marguerite Goldthwaite
and the Atlantic City High School. '32, dressed in May Day gowns, r epreBorough Market
Dr. Josiah H. Penniman, Provost of sented Spring with a lovely dance.
NORRISTOWN, P A.
the University of Pennsylvania, pre- Anna Conner '33 was at t he "console."
sided over the general sessions.
Summer, the playtime of the yea!',
The subjects under discu ssion re- gave th e Freshmen a cha nc e t o sho\',
flected t he drift of educational inter - how they idle away th eir pr ecious
est. Among the topics wel'e :: "Stim- hours. Iris Lutz '33, equipped for tenulation of the Creative Instinct Among nis, with the help of Emily Under.
Students ," "Development of the Spirit down '33, ready t o cover the golf
of Investigation in the School," "How course, Helene Gohs '33, in s nappy
Is it Possible to Develop High Stand- riding togs, H elen Van Sciver '33,
ards of Achievement," "What Kind of waiting only for a s wimming pool to
Student s Do We Want and How Can be brought to her, and Rutlr- White '33,
We Get Them?" In finding speakers, th e l'egular camping girl succeeded il1
the E xecutive Committee took account doing just that. A song, "In the good
of the men who have really done old Summer Time" (with suitable
something extraordinary during the words), r emarks on good times of the
year and invited them to come and past, and al1 evening in camp told
expose their ideas to public view. from Ruth White's healthy store of
WOULD you know the wellThus were pl'esented such educators exp eriences u surped their time.
as Dean C. M. McConn of Lehigh UniArletta Hetler '31, making a very
groomed man's shoe preferversity, Professor Harold Rugg of handsome young man, and Marguerences? Make a flying trip to
Teachers College, Columbia Univer- ite Reimert '31 enacted another 'pasLondon's Bond Street. Stroll
sity, President Harvey N. Davis of time favored most frequently in the
Stevens Institute and Dr. Jesse New- summer, the name of which will be
New York's Fifth Avenue by
lon, head of the Lincoln School, New left for your imagination.
day. Dine and dance with smart
York. Less sensational but equally
Fall brings thoughts of school. Conmetropolitan loclety by night.
worthy speakers were Edward Pulling sequently Alice Hodges '30 read a
of the Avon Old Farm School, Pro- collegiate parody on "If," written by
That's one way. But there's
fessor E. D. Grizzel of the Univel'- Alice Cassel '30, giving the recipe for
another-much simpler and
sity of Pennsylvania, Dr. Henry Suz- a 100 0/0 Ursinus student.
A portion of the Birds' Christmas
zalo of the Carnegie Foundation,
equally lure-Is to Inlpect the
President Frederick C. Ferry of Ham- Carol was read by Margaret Deger
new John Wardl ••• l1and.ome
ilton College and Dr. John Lester of '33 and dramatized "as they thought
shoal that faithfully Interpret
the Hill School.
it should be" by Janice Wilt '30, Elsie
The discussions were followed with Kerth '32, Anne Turner '32, Vivian
current style trendl.
keen interest and there was no lack Davies '32, Margaret Swartz '32, Berof participation from the floor. Most nice Buchanan '32, Kathryn Inman '32,
interesting experiments are in pro- Bertha Laros '33, and Lenore Weggress. Notable among them are the lage '32. Vivian Davies was in charge
innovations at Stevens Institute, an of this concluding feature of the pro.
engineering institution, where they gram.
Comple.. Itock and lervlce
Miriam Fissel '31 announced that
have no examinations or certificates
at our Philadelphia Itore,
for admission, require absolute pro- the Y. W. Christmas Sale is on in full
1221-1223 Cheltnut Street.
ficiency in the writing of English, swing now in the day study of the
have abolished instruction in French Library from 3 :00 to 5 :00 in the afJUlt below the Adelphia.
and German, and have a tuition fee ternoon and from 6:30 to ~:30 at
that varies in inverse ratio with the night. Anything from jewelry to ash
achievements of the student. Every trays can be bought, and reasonably.

TEA BALLS

L. H. Parke Co.

D.

H. BARTMAN

Mac Donald ~ Campbell

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspa pers a nd Magazines
Arrow Collars

LINDBERGH
" We went straight ahead"

So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

YOUNG 1-IEN'S

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

Suits
Over ooat s
S p o rt s C l o th es
llHberdo .. h e r y hlotorin~ A pp a r e l
Rain ooats
Ho t s
In ou r EX CLUSIVELY YO N G
M EN' D E PA R T MEN T -3r d F loor

Montgomery Trust A rcade Bldg.
N ORRISTOWN, PA.

1334- 1336 CH ESTNUT STREET

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

PHILA DELPHIA

Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

H ave you choseJJ
your life work?

Kennedy Stationery Company

IN THE field of hellth service The Harvard Unl\ ersllY Dental chool-th~ o:dest, de~tnl .~ hool (.o~nerle:l with any
unIversity III th. Linlttd
lal~s-o, 'CI
thorou~h well-balanced cOUr>cs in all
bran ch,,; of dentlstry_ All modern equip-

12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. P A.

~:i~~ f~( ~~~ctihi~h \i~rktb~n~~~ft~~r~~:

Students Supplies

Write for details and atimissiOll r(q"irt.
1IIenls 10 LerQ)' elf. S. Mmrr. Deall
H ARVARD UN I VERS IT Y
DENTAL SCHOO L
Longwood Ave,
Bost on , Mon,

GOOD PRINTING
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia
"THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS

j

COLLEGE

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

Moore Brothers

PARENTS

seldom
complain about this
• • •

Most pleasure costs money.
Some pleasures cost so far
out of proportion to their
worth, that it's no wonder
Dads and Mothers sometimes
say ((go easy" to sons away at college.
You know that.
There's one College Pleasure, however, about the cost of which parents
seldom complain.
Because it's a pleasure in which
they share.
We refer to the popular custom of
telephoning home regula'rly.
All you have to do is give the
operator your home telephone num- - - - -.. . , ber, say that you want to
reverse the charge and let Dad
take care of the rest!
Just for fun . . • call Home
tonight!

Ad

J
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UR. JNUS

\NEEKL Y
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Sll'l'ESSI'LL SE\SO
I 'I'ERES'I'] G V, PERS
I TER AT!
AL RELATIONS
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Ii
FOOTBALL 1E
L B
L'D BY GLE WOOD
1Jnllrprnllrnt"
of
the Reform ed Church in the
II'Olltllllll'c\ Irom pagll 1)
The International Relations
lub
The regular Sunday ev ning vesper
U nited States
l,d thl ,·trn point for a 9-7 final
service \\as held in Bomberger Sun- met Monday night, December 2, in
PRINT SHOP
:COI' '.
LAN CASTER, P A.
Bomb rger with th president, Ran1'8inus up: t all clop by giving a day, Dec moor 8, 1929, Glenwood dolph Ilelffrich, presiding.
Fi ve Pl'Qfessors. foul' Inst ructors all
Is fully equipped to do at!':It'ong I utg 1'8 outfit a run for their JJ ali was in charge of the services.
'
Henry Alden '30 ga e a talk on [,nnunl Lecturer and Librarian.
tractive COLLEGE PRINT1110n('>.
Two surprise touchdowns in The committ e consisted of Eleanor "The Young Plan" followed by a disIn addition to the requ!re<l wOI'I< In nve
th lir.i Il\' mmutes, aided by a tough Mengel '32, Jane Price '32, and Mar- cussion of "India" by Evelyn Brown Departments, ('ourses are offered In HeING - Programs, Letterligious gc]ueation, Social Christianity. HubI' ak 01' two, did not prevent the jorie Rltt nhouse '32.
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
'30. Dr. White contribut d a few re- ral hurch Problem!<, History and 'fhl>ory
As
a
prelude,
Helen
Green
'31,
play<>f
]\fIssIons.
HIstory
and
Comparativll
B('llrs from putting up a great fight.
marks on these suujects, forming a Study of Religious and 'hun:h ~lu.ic.
Tickets, Etc.
ed
the
familiar
Berceuse,
from
"J
ocCrowl, Rutgers' captain, who had
clyn," by Godard, which was followed basis for the open-forum discussion
Requ!red and elective courses leading to
pla~'ed 34 cntil' straight games, was
degrel'! of B. D.
aftel' which the meeting \\a closed.
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
Hooms ~11tl lJoard in new dormItory and
forced to leave the game. Young by a hymn. Ruth White '33 sang a
----lJ---negro
spiritual
song
entitled
"Deep
refectory
at
moderate
rates.
:::! ; ,--;::
5::::::
::::
SCOl' d aft l' a march down the field,
1930 RUBY IS NEARING
For {urthel inlormalion, address
and in the second half Hy Miller River."
Kenenth Alexander '30 then introcaught a forty-yard pass and scored.
Pres id ent George W. Richards
AN EARLY
Ol\1·PLETION
Rutgers was barely able to gather a duced the speaker, BlueLt J. Williams,
(Continued from page I)
who
spoke
on
the
"God
Planned
Life."
19-13 win.
Ursin us Teachers Wanted
Susquehanna bowed in the Fathers' His theme was that each person has zly bear erect on its hind legs, personDay game when Sterner returned a predestined plan for his life, and ifying the true Ursinus spirit. The
For Schools and Colleges
Wagn r's punt 70 yards for the only this can only be obtained by seeking senior section this year will have the
individual
portraits
"off
center"
thus
every day of the year
God
through
prayer
and
meditation.
score. Ursinus consistently outplayed
The scripture was read by Jane providing on the inside of each page NATIONAL TEA ' ll ER AGECY, Inc.
the up-staters, but with Swarthmore
coming, no chances were taken and Price '32 and the Lord's Prayer re- for another phantom. Here on one D. n. 001[, Gen, ~Jgr., Phlladel]lh!a, I'll.
peated in unison. A poem entitled side of the page is revealed the aca- r:mJly A. l.an", fgr., Pilt~"urgh, PenlJa.
SUbstitutions were frequent.
' UrI c
Peml'oyh unlu
Swal'thmore. with a brilliant record, "King Robel·t of Sicily" by Long- demic side of college life and the Other Offices-Syracu!'2, N. Y.; C!nclnnatl,
COMPLIMENTS
other
side
the
athletic
endeavors
of
fellow
was
read
by
David
Schantz
'32.
0
..
Northampton.
Mass., Memphis, Tenn ..
came next. This was a real thriller.
New Haven, Conn.
the
students.
Running
throughout
the
The
service
was
then
closed
with
the
H ld on the one-yard line for downs
FRANK R. WATSON
book will be a head and tail piece borby a determined Grizzly crew, the Mizpah benediction.
der
instead
of
the
usual
foul'
wan
bor----u---Garnet barely eked out a touchdown.
Edkins & Thompson
URSINUS COLLEGE
der. This too has an appropriate place •
Then the Bears uncorked a long-dis- DR. WOOD SPEAKS ON TREND
in the art theme, the head con taining
tance passing attack with Sterner
OF MODERN EDU ATION
the words of the college seal, "super
1~lIIllll1l1nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIli11nlllllllllllllllllllll~
SUPPLY STORE
finally cl'acking' the line for a touchflrmum fundame nt um dei" while at
down. The kick for extra point was
(Continued from page I )
blocked and the Garnet won a pyralic should learn what he can and what the bottom of the page will appeal' a
picture of Ursinus in an artistic 5crollThe Store on the campus
victory 7-6.
he wants to learn.
Albright, with a high-scorin g reThe tendency among colleges is to like effect . The dedication picture of
School and CoI~ege Athletic
which is ready to
cord, a really strong team, a bag-full identify rituals with facts. The ritual Dr. Barnard will not be the usual
~
Supphes
~
photographic
type
but
instead
a
hand
of breaks and no scruples, took the of the curricu lum is too unchanging.
serve you
drawn
pencil
portrait
sketch
worked
closing contest 18-0. The Bears out- The requirements are too steadfa st.
i Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
I§
5
played the Pl'eaChel'S in every depart- Too much emphasis is placed on up by K ermit Black and this promises
1223 Arch Street
~
ment in the firs t period, but weakened teaching and not enough on learning. to be one of the real treats of the '30 Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager ~
~
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
~
toward the end.
A college professor who took up Ruby.
On the contents and forward pages
Wi th only four men lost by grad- fifteen minutes of his class period
~
R.
D.
Evans
~
uation, prospects for 1930 look en- calling the roll should be classed as together with the dedication pages
STONEBACK & NASE
Manager A thletic Dept.
will appear, one on each sheet, the
cOUl'aging. With the returning mem- a crimina1.
portraits
cf
the
four
presidents
of
Ur01111H1lllilIJlllllllllllllllillihillHIIIIIIIUIJIJ:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlI'JIIIIIIIIIIIII,IIlIIuUllIillIlIIlII,lmG
bel'S of this year's varsity plus some
Teachers do not trust the students
QUAKERTOWN
really fine material from Coach enough. Students should be placed si nus who have served the greatest
PENNA.
Schen's freshman team, the right upon their own responsibility to a number of years in the executive po:************************1
sition.
These
are
Rev.
J.
H.
A.
Bomcombination should be found.
large degl'ee. Too often we teach
General
Contractors
berger,
first
president,
Dr.
Spangler,
It is always hard to pick out any students what they can learn for
~
F. C. POLEY
~
one man as outstanding on a team themselves. The students have come R v . K eigwin and the pl'esent incumbent,
Dr.
Omwake.
Builders
which played in such close cooperation to expect this and to complain if
----u---as did the Grizzlies. The general t hey are not told everything.
AND
consensus of sporting opinion, tho,
A dumb student who overcuts, and MUSIC CLUB MEETS
names George McBath, Captain-elect. f ails as a result should be kicked out
Millwork
IN SCHAFF HALL FRIDAY
In spite of the fact that George has but a bright stud ent who overcuts, and
(Contillued from page 1)
~
~
had to learn nearly all the football does the work successfully should not iel Wayman '30, soprano; Anna UhWhy Not Save Money
he knows since entering college, his be penalized as is now the case but ri ch '32, contralto; Donald Ottinger
natural aptitude and powerful phy- should be given a medal for learning '32, tenor; and Calvin Yost, Jr., '30,
~
LIMERICK, PA.
~
on your
sique have served to bring him, in something in less than the usual time bass, sang one of the old familiar
thl"'e short seasons, to a position required.
songs, "Whispering Hope."
*P atrons served in Trappe,
*
HATS AND FURNISHINGS?
amc. ng the leading line-men of the
The dumb-bells get all the attenEvelyn Wetzel '30 sang the story
Collegeville, and vicinity
East.'
tion and the bright students get none. of "The Little Damozel" who eventuCaptain H elffrich was another tow- A Dean's time is occupied advising ally found her lover in a boy who
~
every Tuesday, Thursday and
~
MAXWELL
GOULD
er in the line. A steady player, a poor or lazy students. This is unfair carried a rose.
[" gbter and yet a gentleman, Randy and ought to be changed.
Margaret Smith '30 gave a very
Saturday. Patronage always
was known and feared by every t eam
Standards-and OUl' reluctance to appropriate reading entitled "Gentle- Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
~ appreciated.
~
we played. As u sual his game against deviate from them-are the greatest men, My Name is Smith."
76 E. l\[ain
frect
Muhlenberg was his outstanding per- hoax in modern civilization.
Several impromptu selections fol*¥.--~**¥.-*+:.*****.;.:.****~~7.-*'~-¥.-**-;';
f :)rmance. H e was unstoppable.
From these statements it will be lowed the main program. Muriel
NORRI TOWN, PA.
B ~ b Strine, playing his last year seen that Dr. Wood is an experimen, Wayman '30 gave a piano solo, Marg••••••••••••••• a •••••••aa.
f college football, was as consistent tali st and a pioneer in educational aret Swartz '32 played a few popular
- .
a3 ever. Not a colorfu l player, he meth ods. The remainder of the time selections on the piano, and Eleanor PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL ~
. ~ve every ounce of fight he had on Dr. Wood spent in disucssing charts Isenberg '32 gave a short humorous
all occa sions .
and graphs made by the Carnegie sketch concerning "Mary and the
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Jimmy Donaldson, the remaining Study which illustrated some of the Fly."
•
old in
;:J
Eenior, a guard for three seasons, was foregoing points. His remarks con----u---COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
Convenient Cartons
compelled to share his position. Nev- cerning the individual cases shown MUSIC CLUB TO PRESENT
•
ud
•
ertheless, he played a capable game were very humorous but always
Incorporated May 13, 1871
CONCERT BY GUEST ARTISTS
Delightful Fancy Forms
and earned his letter for the third brought out hi s point perfectly. At
(Cont!nued (rom page 1)
•
by all
•
time.
the close of Dr. Wo od's address, some
Insures Against Fire and Storm:l Cr3lIle, Colonial and Burdan
Kermit Black , almost a tradition at questions were a sked by members of ity and faultless t echnique are fully
center, showed an improvement over the faculty. Dr. Omwake observed proved by her success on these occaInsurance in Foree $30,000,000.00
Dealers'
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
last year in snapping the ball. His that although we had been stimulated sions.
Miss
Katherine
Keller
is
a
strangel'
Losses paid to dat.e over $1,100,000.00 •
.t'vtt town-SUj
•
defensive work, as u sual, was good. by the speaker's remarks and the
Besides the lettel'men there were trend of education was in the direc- to Ursinus audiences . She is a stu••
~ •••••• a ••••• n••••••••••
a number of men who saw some var- tion which he had started, the "ritual" dent in voice of Miss Hartenstine,
NO JOB TOO BIG
sity service but not enough to earn would begin at eight o'clock in the and comes with a splendid reputaletters. Drilling daily, only to sit on morning as usual and the meeting tion.
NO JOB TOO SMALL
The third al'tist of the trio, Mr. Wilthe bench Saturday and pray for a was adjourned.
liam Saalman, needs no introduction.
break which sometimes never came,
U'---Before his graduation last June,
they deserve especial mention. "They DIFFICULT SCHEDULE FACES
"King" was a popular member of
also serve who only stand and wait."
THE BASKETBALL SQUADS
both the College choir and the men's
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
Warren Hess, a dependable lineman,
(Continued from page 1)
glee club, in both of which organizahandicapped physically, J ohnny Lentz,
NORRISTOWN
a light, but scrappy center, Cliff Thol'- a smooth working team. Coach Schell tions he was a baritone soloist. Since
has
been
drilling
his
proteges
in
fundgraduation
Saalman
has
devoted
his
Gughgood, a promising end, Bil1 Super,
at times a brilliant ball-carrier, Benny amental teamwork and already they time to the study of voice under Miss GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
Scirica, the smallest man on the have been practicing against the var- Hartenstine and hi s improvement over
Hamilton at Ninth Street
his college performances has been
New York
Pittsburgh
Equad, and Apples Applegate, half- sity squad.
'I'he opener for the Freshmen will marked.
ALLENTOWN, PA.
back, and Jack Massey, guard, who
Chicago
The Club is assured of an excellent
came out after college had opened, be played here, SchelJ said, when the
made the squad and saw some ser- F. and M. first year team will come concert by these artists and it invites
QUALITY FRUITS AND
vice, these are the unsung heroes of on December 18. This does not give all the students to attend. An offermuch time for the development of the ing will be taken at the door to help
the practice field.
VEGETABLES
team. However, the real basketball defray the expenses of this affair.
----TJ:-- - ----u---season will not start until after the
HENRY KLONOWER SPEAKS
IN NUMBER TEN TINS
Christmas holidays.
The complete LARGE GROUP OF STUDENTS
ON ADVANCE OF EDUCATION
Freshman schedule wii] be published
REARS
"FAUST"
PRESENTED
(Continued from page l )
soon.
For Schools and Colleges
(Continued from pair£, l )
realized that a condition of that kind
Several promising first year candiwas not conducive to high standards dates have been barred from the team Wagner, the student, and Ruth Monof education and in 1918 secul'ed the due to ineligibility but with the large tague that of Martha the elderly
passage of a law requiring that after number of eligible candidates report~ "widow," The duel scene trio "Que
1927 all teachers must have at least ing should not affect the team. The vculez-vous, Messieurs ?" as well as I
two years of post high school work. athletes reporting for practice are: the evel' popular "Soldiers' Chorus"
All those already in the service were Sumpman, Smeigh, Faux, Edwards, appealed to the audience.
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
The orchestra conducted by the
a.llowed to make up this training in Fishel', Mussina, Mobne, Eachus,
Groceries, Fruits,
night classes, Saturday classes, and Hero, Levin, O. Smith, Lehman, Roy masterful Alexander Smallens was exsummer schools. Amidst much ap- Anderson, Wenner, Hallman, Berger, ceedingly good and rendered a good
COAL,
LUMBER
AND
FEED
plause, Mr. Klonower concluded by Parunak, DeMarco, Ralston, Weisel. interpretation of the musical score.
and Vegetables
The stage effects were unusual and
saying that the plan has been highly
----u---the
final
angel
scene
was
exceptionsuccessful and now no gl'OUp of peoCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Miriam Ludwig '27 and Jerry Lev- ally well done, the golden hair of the
ple are contributing more toward aiding young people grow up into ideal engood, '27, are teaching in Potts- heavenly host presenting a beautiful
Collegeville, Pa.
picture upon the background of clouds,
manhood and womanhood than that town.
Isabel Ellis '29 is a teacher in the bringing to a fitting close the great
gl'GUp engaged in the teaching or eduNorth Coventry Consolidated School. opera.
cational profession in our State.
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